Tweseldown News

Thursday 20th January 2022

January 2022
Wednesday 26th—

8.50am Robin class online assembly

Thursday 27th—

Year 2 Blue Reef aquarium trip

Monday 31-

7pm Parents evening booking opens

February 2022
Wednesday 2nd—

8.50am Kingfisher class assembly

Thursday 3rd-

Year R Millers Ark visit

Friday 4th -

PTFA Second hand sale

Monday 7th-

7.30pm PTFA Zoom Meeting

Friday 11th-

PTFA Mufti day (£1 donation)

Tuesday 15th-

Parents evening

Wednesday 16th-

Parents evening

Friday 21st January
Birch and
Willow
mufti day

Woodland School
This week we have been 'Beyond the gate' and have been looking
closely at the environment. First we played a game called 'Worms'
where the children had to find coloured pieces of wool - worms-which
were hidden around. We talked about camouflage and how birds
hunt. We were lucky enough to see a Kite flying close with one
group. We then looked closely at leaves using a magnifying glass and
then used the magnifying glass to look at
things in the environment. The comments
from children included, 'I love this',
'climbing trees is my thing!'

Year R Survey
Thank you to everyone who returned their Year R parent form. It was wonderful to see
such a positive picture of the start of your time with us at Tweseldown. Some of the
positives were:
Many parents agreed they:
1) would recommend us to a friend or family member
2) found the visits they attended useful
3) Felt class teachers and school staff are one of the best things about Tweseldown.
Parents love the community feeling, school atmosphere and
outdoor provision available for their children.
Thank you for bearing with us as we have had to make changes to
home visits, parent workshops and parent tours due to Covid 19.
We will be organising a Year R workshop to support any parents
who would like to come and learn more about how to support
your child at home and an overview of their day at school.
Face coverings
In line with the change in government guidance, wearing masks on our
school site from Monday will be down to your personal preference.

esafety
Thank you to the parents that joined our online safety awareness training. If you missed
the call, it can be viewed online
https://youtu.be/5OxVgC6vBi8
Useful links
Email :

www.pclstraining.com/links
paul.hay@pclstraining.com

Bags at school
Please remember we don’t look in your children’s bags, if you have to
hand in a form please ensure your child knows to give it to their teacher
or hand it to them on the door.

Deer class assembly
We have moved the deer class assembly from 6th April to 23rd March.

World book day
World Book Day is Thursday 3rd March so start having a think about your costumes!
Children come to school on this day dressed as their favourite book or book character.
Also, World Book Day Homework will be to choose one of your favourite
books, wrap it up and bring it in to school. The Class teacher will choose
an anonymous book to unwrap for story time every day for 30 days. Don’t
forget to pop your name inside the book so we can return it to its owner
after it has been read.

Being a parent is hard work and can feel overwhelming at times. We want all our children
to have respect for themselves and others, be polite and know how to behave in different
situations. With this in mind we’d like to share some ‘top tips’.
So this week why not try to think about the language you use. Try to use positive words.
Tell your child what you want them to do, not what you don’t want them to do. Instead of
“don’t make such a mess” try “tidy up your toys please”.
How to support your child at home
Our staff have some videos available on our website to help
with learning at home, please follow the link below.
Parent workshops
How every child can thrive by 5
Below is a link for a fantastic TED talk about getting your child to thrive,
particularly before the age of 5.
https://www.ted.com/talks/molly_wright_how_every_child_can_thrive_by_five?
utm_campaign=tedspread&utm_medium=referral&utm_source=tedcomshare

Read below to find out what your child has been doing this week and ask them/
talk to them about what they have been up to.
What have we been doing this week?
This week we have been continuing our learning all about jungle animals, we have
had fact finding sessions where we have been using search engines to answer
questions about different animals. We have learnt some fascinating facts about tigers,
cheetahs, elephants and even snakes. I wonder if your child can remember any of
them?
In Maths we have been looking at number bonds up to 5 (i.e 2 numbers when added
together makes 5) and looking at what happens when there is 1 less. We have been
using the song 5 little speckled frogs to help us find out what happens when 1 jumps
away e.g. 5 - 1 = 4 so 4+1=5 and then 4-1=3 so 3+1+1= 5 and 3+2=5. Can you practise
the song together at home and work out some of the number bonds?

In our writing we have been using our sound knowledge to make some safari posters
inviting everyone to see the jungle animals we have visited.
Year R Framework
As you may already be aware, the DFE have introduced a new EYFS framework, commencing
September 2021. Your child will follow the updated EYFS framework and will work towards the
final assessment at the end of the Reception year, using the new ELGs (Early learning goals).
These goals are short statements that teachers assess your child against at the end of the year.
As part of the changes to the new framework, it also means that there is less emphasis on recording paperwork, meaning we, as adults, can spend more time with your child getting to know
them and having those quality interactions. The new framework is also more aligned with the
KS1 curriculum, further ensuring your child’s educational journey from reception to KS1 is building upon previous knowledge.
Due to this we have made the decision to stop using Tapestry. Instead, we will be creating a floor
book in class with the children showing the class’ learning journey through their topic. The children are asking questions at the start of their topic and discovering the answers during the
term. Floor books are regularly shared with the children in class and we will be inviting parents
in to see our learning over a half term.
Our new online platform is called dB Primary. You will be able to find activities and lessons available on there if your child needs to self-isolate. We have also added a file that allows you to
share any home learning you have; any wonderful pictures or videos to share. This may be of a
day trip out linked to our learning when your child tells you some exciting facts or information.

Read below to find out what your child has been doing this week and ask them/
talk to them about what they have been up to.
What have we been doing this week?
We started our week with a "visit" to the supermarket. We wrote a list of the items
that were available and looked carefully on the labels for the countries that they had
come from. Then we looked at a map of the World and looked at how far the
vegetables had travelled to get to us. In Design and Technology lessons this week, the
children have designed a pizza and written a list of the ingredients they need in order
to make it. They evaluated the process of making a pizza and how it turned out!
The children have learnt how to identify whether a number is odd or even. They know
that an even number can be shared equally into two parts and when made from
Numicon they are flat at the top. In two-digit numbers, they learnt to look for the
number of ones or the digit that the number ends in.
In Mastering Number lessons, the children have investigated different pairs of
numbers that make 7. They have used the Rekenreks and double-sided counters (red
on one side and green on the other) to aid their fluency.
In Science, the Year 1 children have been learning about the different parts of a plant.
Can your child spot any plants on the way home and point out the different parts that
they can see?

What have we been doing this week?
What is Australian Aboriginal art? Well, the children have become experts this week
learning all about cross-hatching, using symbols and the naturalistic style. Keep an
eye out for some of your child's artwork as it will appear on the classroom
windows. We will also share some pictures here next week.
In Maths the children have been using their skip counting in 2s, 5s and 10s to solve
problems. They looked at each skill separately then applied all their learning to some
tricky questions towards the end of the week. In English this week the children have
written their own Dreamtime narrative. There were some really creative and
interesting story ideas; here are just a few:
 How the crocodile got its tail
 How the lizard got its grip
 How the dingo got its ears
 How the kangaroo got its bounce
Can the children tell you what happened in their Dreamtime story?

